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OAK HALLATHLETE ThoTHE RIGHTS Op MAN.
NOW READYThe NEW AUTOMATIC TRUSSV

Remarks Concerning the r~i| $1.60$
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Sympathetic

Fashlonahle Woman’s Husband.
“Ms.” «aid a preoooion» urchin, “where- 

ever did you pick up pal Why,young a» I 
am, I could find a better man than "he 1 
This excellent exclamation, says Link- 
man” in London Truth round» very well 
and all that, but why not reverse it oc
casionally 1 Why not ask : “Pa, where in 
the name of tarts and flim-flam, did 
you pick up ma V Linkman goes on to

**“Th« apparent devotion which ro many 
meritorious men entertain for their very ob
jectionable wive» ii «imply bewildering. 
The patience, the fortitude and the cheer
fulness, even, with which some of these 
boar their matrimonial burden» appear to 
me to be absolutely heroic. That a man 
piAv excuse many defects in his best 
friend’s wifé is, of course, only reasonable $ 
but that he should be similarly lenient in 
condoning the shortcomings of his own 
tends to iupport the impression that there 
is some miraculous influence in marriage 
which the mere bachelor ignores.

“Seriously, however, the average modern 
society woman is not an encouraging ex
ample. She appears to regard her husband 
as an inevitable evil, a regrettable 
the otherwise satisfactory household which 
she has secured through her maiden prow
ess. Just as a man adopts a profession to 
acquire a competency so does this kind of a 
woman enter the matrimonial market with 
the purpose of settling herself comfortably 
and, if possible, luxuriously for life. The 
unfortunate husband himself is regarded as 
§jx unreasonable tax which the unjust cus
tom of society imposes upon her purely com
mercial transaction. Observe the indepen-
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"«SCIENTIFIC,"“GENUINE." “SUCTORIAL" AND "AUTOMATIC
TRUSSES, AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES FOR ALL DEFORMITIES

Crutches, 30**=^.^^

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
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STOCKS, GBAIHA1 PRODUCEDERBY Si®Have you seen the Exhi
bition yet? Did you see 
the fine display of which

nowCIGARETTES
MEN’S and BOYS’ 

CLOTHING

.(

Are Sold on Their Merits.
TcxiDAT Evening, Sept. 18. 

enrol» were quoted »t 88 18-16 for money and
account to-day.

C.P.R. Is quoted at 90« In London today.
Grand Trunk» closed at 6»Mlor flrst prefer- 

ence, »n^ 87^6 for second preference.

surer In New York to-day Is quoted at 81.

Northwest Land 1» selling freely on the local 
exchange at firm prices.

BEDSTEADS.Everybody knows they 

Are the best.

Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals.

•%

“SPIRAL,1On the northeast corner 
Qf the Main Building, first 
floor? If not, do so and 
examine the styles. They 
are a few of the many to 
be seen on our tables. 
The styles and qualities 
recommend themselves.

RICE LEWIS & SON
CLlinltoCl)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. _______
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dent, aggressive, unruly creatures who are 
Incessantly to be met with in society, and 1 
uk you if these are the women whom 
3oethe referred to when he wrote t 

The woman soul leaded, us 
Upward and on.’

"But the tendency of to-day, 
pecially amongst would-be fashionable 
women, is to be assertive, pretentious, and 
pachy dermatoue. They claim equal rights 
with man, and insist upon retaining besides 
their former privileges. They accept our 
civility, not as a tribute, but as a positive 
duty, and seldom ever dream of acknow
ledging it with common courtesy. They 
sweep along the streets, and when you 
politely step aside to let them pass they 
utterly ignore your gallantry, and as often 
as not compel you tp seek refuge in the 
gutter to avoid beiig trampled down m 
their triumphant progress. They permit 
themselves to indulge in any rudeness, to 
fabricate any falsehoods at your expense, to 
assume a supercilious demeanor _ which 
is particularly offensive, and if, in self- 
defence, you retaliate, their indignation is 
kg ferocious as their previous as
sumption of superiority was repul
sive. Talk of women’s righto, indeed! 
Why, I should like to see an association in
stantly organized, under the Presidency of 
the Grand Turk, for the protection of the 
rights of Man. That this should be under
taken forthwith I have no hesitation what- 
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Bank of Commerce Bulldln»
Beware of Imitations and the worthless cheap ««rimUjdmsotrio Bjl»»»* 
▼ertiaed by eome concerns and peddled through the country. La»jmn 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark Is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed In gold upon «very 
Bell and uppUanoe manufactured by us

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

Pi, F

The avever in advising, 
woman of to-day is far taller 
athletic in her proportions than the average 
London man, and as nature is evidently 
conspiring with modern legislation to re
verse the position of the sexes, it is only 
jndioious that men should combine to pro
tect their own interests.

“And all this acidity just because an 
over-dressed woman some 10 feet high by 
about 20 feet broad hustled me the other 
day off the pavement in Bond street !

I “I only hope that I have noti uncon
sciously been betrayed into any regrettable 
exaggeration.”

more in. ma, »., [h» ♦ ♦ « snaas*
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ANDTSWE the OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO..

49 Klng-streeÿ West, Toronto.
GEO. a PATTERSON, Manager.
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V A Blast Against Tobacco.
All observers agree that in our country 

many conditions conspire to make us a ner
vous people, to produce what has even been 
styled “American nervousness. This “ner
vousness,” in other words, means a weakness, 
an instability, a vulnerability ef the nervous 

Add to this the unquestionably 
■ strong quality of the tobacco which the 

taste of the American public exacts from the 
manufacturer, and it becomes plain that 
there exists two cogent reasons that we 

guard against the indis- 
he article. French medi-

j 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanadè east
Foot of ChUroh-etree

A

m

gas stovessystem.

tsb

Leads All Others. Note that we IkU \
slurs, aud they have been favor- 

their beat to keep
„„ _______  __________ In other cereals.

This market Is ln good shape for a bulge If

should be on our 
criminate use of t 
cal observers are of the croinion that 
one of the factors causing the depopulation 
of France is the excessive use of tobacco ; 
for the offspring of inveterate tobacco- 
consumers are notoriously puny and 
stunted in stature, and lack the not mal 
power of resistance, especially on the 
part of the nervous system ; again, it is a 
significant fact that an astounding per eent- 
age of the candidates for admission to West 
Point, and other military schools, are re
jected on account of tobacco-heart. Some 

.^persons labor under the delusion that tobac
co increases their working-power, that the 
flow of thought becomes easier, and that 
without tobacco they are unable to do any 

Instances are cited by them

At 5H Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.Keith & Fitzsimons, 5 ELLIOTT & SON,

tJOHN STARK & GO
the past few days there was good reason for

rresMS MicdJsVS

ïj,btJz*SSS££ ‘«ÎESraSS
1 The receipts of hogs almost double the eetl- 
mates. Provision* opened weak and lowur, and

brought In bujdug orders for provision», sud
the early decline was more than recovered., -------------- ------------------------------

mawitsba mdjiorthwest
" Intending rotoere call on u, and get th,

THE money makret. | Fe nwtok & o. received the following letter to- best wagon in the market
Rates for money are as follows: Bank of Eng- day by private wire from Kennett, Hopkins A Co. : We bave on band aud build to order atcalf mon^y, ut ’̂^ntt  ̂S&fcnc^ on, Faotoriro In Toronto and Biarkhmn

sSoS Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys,
cent, comme-------- ----------------------------------------------- n,eDt. but conditions are constantly getting Covered and Open BUgglSS,

ortear BT COCHRAN more favorable for holders Broelplc promiro WagonS Of All Kinds With Steel .
ROB t H I LUtinriHli , to fall oil before long, and the shipments from vvaijyic» , Steel and Iron I

Member Of Toronto Stock Exchange.) £her eIporUag countris. are ro Ught thst for- and Iron AXleS, Sieei ana iron | tJ
PRIVATE WIRES eigners may have to come here for nearly all of bK0in AXI6S.

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York ^Q^r^mSosts—Frosts ln Nebraska and «very 
Stock Exchange. bullish state report from Iowa The Indication Is

23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotund. RosrdriTrad. | &22r&i£SSE2XtiSSa&tt

---------------------------------------------------------- : 1 fl.yctiun of Me followed. Weather prediction of
orain and produce. fi ost to-nigüt lu suveral states started corn up

fe?' ^u^c^rMmX ^iMt’Sf^mJ^ra very much

Dominai There Is no export business and a Tl*ey wtu probably move up if corn continues to
narrow local demand. iUUcrs say that wheat ___ -
must come down lower before business can be 
dons. •

A Z111 King-street West,
Are Agents forth®

The Geo. M.

92 to 96 Bay-street. \
26 TORONTO-8TREBTrs

illChicago. 1 -SOBSIOK EXCHANOS.
Local rats» reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BKrWXXB MINKS. 
Counter. Dupera Sellera

O’

GUN, s Yard Bathurst-st
_______ ODppsite Front-etreet

ri IAS ROGERS & CO.
•J:Ts««si ia .narrCARTRIDGES, 

FISHING TACKLE
RATES IN NSW TOUR.

___________ Posted, JctuoL

■ryasarv-ltSid ILS1*. _
Bank of England rate—2 per cent.____________
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EXHIBITION SUPPLIES.* CHEAP AT; mental work, 
of great men, inveterate and excessive 
tobacco consumers. They do not consider 
the possibility that these men accomplished 
what they did in spite, but not in conse- 

uence of, or aided by, their habit, 
tudents of chronic nicotine intoxication 

are convinced that the great men among 
the tobacco slaves would have been still 
greater had they never used the drag. Thus 
Kant, the most eminent of German philoso
phers, is said to have written s«ch an ob
scure and unintelligible style, because he 
smoked and snuffed to excess.—Dr. Bremer, 
In Journal of Inebriety.
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For Groceries, Provisions, Choice 
Butter, Eggs, Canned Goods, 

etc., etc., go to

»
2468 KING-STREET EAST.

El Padre Choap-t^n tht8yMarkot.ar#d

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.
No. 7 Ontario-8t., Toronto.^

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

the grange wholesale supply go

35 CO LBO RNE-STREET. 
Goods Sold Retail at Wholesale Prices.

v
A Test Fortune.

Wealth typified in its highest expres
sion, possessed by an individual, waa the 
fortune of James de Rothschild, who died 
in 1868. I do not think I am committing 
an indiscretion,since I am making a histori
cal study of this subject (La Fortune Mobi
lière), but from what I learned from authori
ties who are said to have made an inven
tory, the fortune represented a sum equiva
lent to 800,000,000f. This did not include 
furniture, jewels, and art objects, from 
which no revenue was derivable. I have to 
declare that the heirs of James de Roths- 
thild, when questioned as to the sum total 
insisted that the figures were exaggerated.

. . . Eight hundred millions was -----------
not of course the 1,700,000,000 attributed 2110 UflRR’S 
to the defunct by the papers of the time. Ufl» IIUUU 
In the last 25 years the operations of the 
banking house of “Rothschild Freres” have 
probably augmented their capital at least 
60 per cent. Nevertheless, the bulk of the 
money is now divided into five parts. In 
80 years from now there must be fifteen 
sther subdivisions. Then the bank, if it 
exists, will be powerful enough, since all 
the shareholders will be held together by 
family ties.—Viscomte Qeorge d’Avenel in 
the Revue des Deux Mondes.

The Distance Travelled In Dancing.
An average waltz takes a dancer over 

about three-quarters of a mile. A square 
dauce makes him cover half a mile. A girl 
with a well-filled programme travels thus in 
an evening : Twelve waltzes, nine miles ; 
four other dances, at a half-mile apiece, 
which is hardly a fairly big estimate, two 
miles more ; the intermission stroll and the 
trips to the dressing-room to renovate her 
gqwn and complexion, half • mils; grand 
tot al, eleven and a half miles.

v {
If frosts oc-
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PINS iirauM.CAMPBELL & MAY$
PROVISIONS.

EEBSpSi
creamery, lube, Z8c to -44c. dsiry rolls 15c to 
16c; duliy tub., 16c to 17c. and 18c for choice, in- 

orlto to lto. bam. 1114Ç to 1*. breakfa* 
bacon llt»c to 12c, backs ll^o to 18c, spiced 
rolls 9c, long clear bacon 8c to 8Uc, American‘jg*segj«

GEO. IL MAY WWWVw. A. CAMPBELL.
Assigne» In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies' Books 

ronto. Telephone 1700. 186

V

LETT'S LONDON HT MO STOUTSUCCESSORS TO i

isi Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF awarded

LondoA Wool Sales.
John 6. Fisher received the following dispatch

^The^fourth wries of auctions of colonial wools 
opened here to-day with a large attendance. 
«Velgd buyers were very numerous. Spirited 
competition for all Merino wools, Cross breeds 
not so much In demand. Prices same as last 
auction rates. About 820,000 bales are catalogued 
for this series.

»» 
HBI8 and BOWELS, dis
pelling Headaches, Fev
ers and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are sugar coated, 
do not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and purely 
vegetable. 48 pills in each 
vloL Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 
absolutely care sick hesd-

________ ache, and are recommend-
,id bv leading physiciens. For sale hy leading 
druggists or sent by mall ; 86cts. a fbl. Address
HOWS MEDICINE CO., Piopt, San Ftmcaco or Chicago.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co.. Chemists. x*i Kina St. East

Gold Medal at International ExhibitionWINDOW SHADES V

CRANE & BAIRD Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

35 and 37 St. Alban’s-st.. 
TORONTO.

JAMAICA. 1891. "
“«<-»' A»!ÿ.~ gSÆÏ Canadlan or unlted

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

LITTLE

Vegetable
OILS

GRAIN MERCHANTS. 186 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

Whltlaw, Baird & Co., Paris, Ont.

Only Gold
8lLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Sept. IS.—Wheat quiet, demand

ssa “g£"trÆT g
hoovy. 41s: bacon, light, 41a. Cheese, white and
colored. 45s 8d._______ _____

1

JAMES GOOD & CO., - AGENTS, TorontoTHE FRUIT MARKET.
Receipts to-day were lighter end prices un-

^ra^n^.toVto‘b;mu”krm.lo“Lly’^ 

13,60 » bbl; tomatoes, 10 to 15c a basket.
THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.

The total offerings of live stock at the Wertern 
Cattle Market were 96 loads, including 574 sheep 
and lambs and 646 hogs. The run of cattle was

grSSSTJSSÆ S£5t VZEÏÏ2- 
inini r rVTniï ssssss-s-ssi-sSsS PRO L L Y I HQ MeïÆ'^bS wsy &TtouRuLL LAinfl ss?#,

easier at 83 to $8.75 a load. Calves were also 
dull at 88.50 to $6 each. _____________________

FENWICK & CO,
Commission Brokers. Jordan-st.

Canadian Bank of Commeroe Building. 
Brocks. Bonds. Cotton, Petroleum. Grain end 

Provisions bought and sold tor cash or on mar
gin. Private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Telephone 962.

t '
A

THE SMITH COAL CO. LIMITED241

TORONTO SUES!LOU CO.z
R. H. LEAR & CO.’S Hard Coal, all sizes, $6.50 per 

ton for month of September.
lO Klne-St. West. Toronto,

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 00Have You Tried the GREAT ANNUAL
V

EXHIBITION SALE•SSSSeSSrSTS
ponlts left for one year or more 

Money to lend. -OF- 58 King-st. East136

HEAD OFFICE:A. B. AMES, Manager.

Gas and Electric 
Fixtures

t BnïRBOHM'B BEPOBT.
LonDO», ' Sept. 18.-Floating cargoes—Wheat

jSwsse

SÉErSsSîiHt- 19 & 21 iRichmond W

a&!saisLKrs&ss apiss“tuMSS—
try market* easier. call.

▲ Point of Agreement,
Four r.ealouB patriots were discussing the 

temperance question at a downtown street 
coiner the otner day.

“I tell you,” said one, “the only way te 
stamp out the infamous traffic in whisky is 

Make it » 
If there 

sold.

Special Prices for Summer Months:
MlrodwoOMd,xLon^;~nïnCOrd.$4 50per cord-CIGAR ?>

Now on at} Their Showrooms,
to go to the fountain-head, 
crime to manufacture whisky ! 
isn’t any made there won t be smy 
That’s my doctrine. ”

“It wouldn’t do,”
“There has got to be some liquor manu- 
faetured for chemical, artistic and other 
neccssar> purposes. The right way to crush 
the monster is to punish the man who ra-

MEDLAND & JONES 946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadlna.

1018.

»
F. H. THOMPSON,Insurance. Mall Bnlldln*. Toronto,

S&Ssjsb&SBSfSTelephone.—ottice 1887; Mr. Mediand, aoyZ.^Mr. 
Jot—,. 87B0 T

/ -said the second man.

0018TolepRonl
Oof from Gotham.

Dixon * Co. received the followinr IJohn J
> : L
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